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FILM MINOR EVIE
 
Like everyone else, I had covid this past week! With nothing else to do in quarantine, I 
watched a lot of movies. Here are my thoughts on the movies (with covid brain fog so 
don’t come for me)

10. Once upon a time in Hollywood 
Fell asleep during it, woke up to it STILL playing! Sorry foot lovers!

9. All too well 10-minute version music video 
I just want to see the reactions I get from this. I may or may not mean it..

8. America’s Next Top Model Season 22 
Looks easy and im convinced i could win it

7. How To with John Wilson 
Some episodes feel muuuuuch longer than others but it’s like an indie girls Nathan For 
You

6. When Harry met Sally 1/2
Watched it with my mom in a KN 95 mask far across the room and she made sure to turn 
up the fake orgasim scene really loud so I heard it and then turned it down after.

5. House of Gucci 1/2
Noooo don’t kill adam driver hes toooo sexy.. movie is maybe too long though. 

4. Dune
Everyone told me I would hate it but I didn’t so eff y’all 

3. The French Dispatch 1/2
Dont ask how i watched it in quar. “By the same guy who directed fantastic mr fox?!?!?” 
(which is )

2. Andrew Garfield’s “The Amazing Spiderman Movie” 
Truly the best spiderman movies, was anticipating watching “tick tikc boom” but when i 
saw andrew was in it i watched this instead

1. Harry and Meghan: A royal wedding 
Speechless. Princess Diana reincarnated as a lion... really nice alternative for that Spen-
cer movie but with less jazz 

While a lot of people lose taste because of covid, i clearly didnt (except for food, i can-
not taste that rn).
As an ex-film minor, feel free to base all of your opinions on these films by my ratings! 

-Evie Waters, 
No Longer Contagious
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AN ENCOUNTER WITH KEANU REEVES

Blue ID’s only.

In this modern age it’s not rare to come across an unusual instagram follow request. My father (Joe 
Wagner), over Thanksgiving break, got a follow request from THE Keanu C. Reeves (@keanucreeves521). 
My sisters and I told Joe to let “Keanu” to follow, what’s life without some clout?! But little did we Joe would 
strike up a conversation with “Keanu”. Although Joe was being facetious with his response, if I was in 
“Keanu’s” shoes I would think I just found the dumbest guy to steal credit card information from! (read left to right)

-Betsy Wagner, 
Observer


